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What do you get when you gather 1,004 Christians from  
142 countries in Mexico? Nothing less than una fiesta 
grande and a little foretaste of Revelation 7:9, ‘…there 
before me was a great multitude that no-one could count, 
from every nation, tribe, people and language, standing 
before the throne and in front of the Lamb…’

Every teaching session started with worship and 
prayer where we celebrated simply being together, 
worshiping Christ, our creator and unifier. We sang in 
many languages, led by those of many nationalities, with 
Mexico, Latin America and the Caribbean leading specific 
times of prayer and song. We danced and lifted our 
hands in celebration and solidarity. Equally, there were 
times to contemplate through drama and song, and to 
lament and pray over each other and our world. 

Morning sessions and discussion groups were centred 
around Bible expositions on the letter to the Philippians 
and on Daniel 1 and 3. We heard how the Philippian 
Christians, a young church in a Roman colony, were a 
small minority experiencing opposition and suffering.  
We saw the parallel with Daniel and his friends who grew 
up in a Jewish environment, but were then deported 
to Babylon as teenagers. Suddenly, like the church in 
Philippi, they had to stand firm in a pluralistic context. 
Since many of our movements are facing pressure, 
resistance, or even suffering as they testify to their 
faith, the evening talks and testimonies explored these 
themes. We also heard from survivors of the Garrissa, 

Kenya campus attack and took time to mourn those 
lost to our fellowship. We asked: what does it mean for 
students today to follow Jesus and live lives worthy of 
the Gospel in the university – often as minorities in a 
pluralistic and sometimes hostile environment?

In the afternoons and evenings, we explored our 
calling through Mission to the University sessions 
and seminars. We looked at how to build student 
groups as witnessing communities, integrate academic 
disciplines with our faith, and understand the university 
today. These themes were discussed in a seminar track 
designed for and attended by 69 faculty members, 
graduate students and post-doctoral researchers. In 
other seminars movements shared best practices and 
creative new approaches to evangelism and outreach. 
There were also seminars reporting on Living Stones – the 
current vision and strategy of IFES – as well as seminars 
on contemporary issues and how we help students think, 
speak and act on them. 

Similar issues were examined during Student Gathering, 
a two-day conference for 160 students from 70 
countries immediately prior to World Assembly. 

More formal business was conducted during afternoon 
General Committee sessions. At this World Assembly 
there were 127 voting movements who received reports 
from the General Secretary, the Treasurer, the Chair and 
the student members of the board.  

IN SUMMARY 
Taking place only once every four years, 
World Assembly conference is a rare physical 
expression of IFES: a global fellowship of 
national student movements, called to take 
the gospel of Christ into the university.  

Here’s our quickest summary of what we did:

The new board of IFES was elected, as well as 
the honorary President and Vice-Presidents. The 
IFES constitution amendments were approved. 
Nine new member movements were also formally 
affiliated to IFES—four from sensitive contexts. 
In sessions throughout the conference, each 
one was introduced, spoke, was prayed for, and 
received a standing ovation. 

In addition to the scheduled sessions we enjoyed 
the warm hospitality offered by Compa Mexico 
(the national student movement) and the Latin 
America region. They organized a whole day of 
Mexican activities and entertainments, and 
another day of excursions exploring nearby towns 
and landscapes, culminating in a Latin American 
song night. Other regions shared their culture and 
specific joys and challenges in the daily ‘Meet the 
Regions’ exhibits.  

No time was wasted – meals and free times 
provided some of the best opportunities for 
building community. Along with enjoying swimming 
pools and football fields, we could arrange a one-
on-one prayer appointment, visit the ‘Haicienda’ 
exhibit hall and book stalls, or experience Camino 
Biblico, a guided, creative prayer walk. At the end 
of every day personal reflection time helped us to 
remember, re-examine and be renewed by what we 
had heard that day.
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MISSIoN To THE UNIvERSITY  
OuR calling. OuR visiOn.  DANIEl BoURDANNé

We have a great calling from God – to proclaim the Good News of the Kingdom in the 
university. We are a community called to evangelise. And, during this time of growth,  
it is essential to remain focused on our core calling. Remember our aims: 

• Pioneering: aiming to start evangelical student movements in every country.

• Evangelism: proclaiming Jesus as Saviour and Lord, and leading students to faith.

• Formación: promoting a life of discipleship, for a lifetime of service.

• Mission: encouraging students to take the gospel to the ends of the earth.

But how shall we do this? What should we remember?

To see Christian students passionate about their mission to the university, we must 
nurture and train them – our Living Stones vision helps fulfil our evangelistic calling.

We want to engage the university with carefully-developed biblical worldviews, 
demonstrating the integration of faith, life and academic disciplines. And we can do that 
at many different levels depending on our gifting – not merely the high academic level.

It is also vital for us to maintain the important balance between the spiritual aspect 
and the organisational aspect of our ministry. We must avoid being either spiritual and 
chaotic, or efficient and godless.

That means we must choose our leaders wisely - people with a heart for the lost, who 
live by the holy Spirit and have clear convictions about our calling. And although we are 
a movement of intellectuals, we need humility - we must keep rooted in our dependence 
on God. We must also keep our focus on evangelism and not just turn into a nurturing 
movement. We are a discipleship movement and leadership development organisation 
precisely because we are an evangelistic movement. It can’t be the other way round.

Today the worldwide student population is exploding. This is a call for us to seek growth 
and to pray – we dream of seeing one million IFES students engaging the university. But 
we should also explore healthy partnerships with other ministries to the university.

Friends, my heart suffers to see the university, one of the strategic places, not taken care 
of seriously. My heart suffers to see millions of students not given the chance to hear the 
gospel during their time at university, when they are still young. My prayer and hope is 
for you to be refreshed and to return home with more passion to share the gospel.

Watch the video  //  Read the transcript  //  Read the Living Stones vision

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZzizsLczxMY&list=PL-m4j5a97yT5eFrHYUGJQHdiAKIoB6edU&index=7
https://www.dropbox.com/s/kiw98lei41tj0zi/WA2015_0723C_Daniel-Bourdanne_EN.pdf?dl=0
http://ifesworld.org/livingstones


THE UNIvERSITY ToDAY  
challEngEs and OPPORTuniTiEs 

InTERnATIOnALIzATIOn

Increasingly, students are traveling 
from every nation to every nation. And 
universities themselves are crossing 
international borders, whether through 
online courses or though “branch” 
campuses. This global nature of higher 
education does not simply reflect the flow 
of people but also the flow of ideas. 

Questions for us:

1. What will it mean for our movements 
to practice relational and intellectual 
hospitality with the guests on our 
campuses? What might we learn from 
our sister movements about extending 
welcome? And how, in each of our 
countries, will we work to prepare our 
students to be culturally sensitive 
witnesses, and not just tourists, as they 
study abroad?

2. how might we help each other 
in grace and truth and humility to 
recognize the cultural blinders and 
cultural captivities that hinder effective 
cross-cultural collaboration in mission 
and in research? 

Bob Trube challenged us with questions every one of our movements 
would do well to ponder. How will we meet the challenges and take 
advantage of the opportunities these four factors present?

TECHnOLOGy

The explosion of technology is shaping 
what is taught and funded at many of our 
institutions. In many settings, education is 
being treated as a commodity rather than 
a formative experience and engagement 
with life’s big questions. It is also shaping 
the way we learn, and the way education 
is delivered. 

Questions for us:

1. how might Christians contribute to 
the discussion of education’s purpose in 
the institutions where they work? What 
are the opportunities for our mission if 
the spiritual hunger and aspirations of 
students are not acknowledged and the 
“big questions” are not explored in their 
education?

2. how should the transformation in 
the delivery of education influence our 
ministry approaches on campus? What 
will it mean for us to incarnate the gospel 
in an increasingly virtual world?

ECOnOMICS

universities in most of our countries 
are facing economic pressures, leading 
to increasing corporatization. Academic 
departments are being treated as “profit 
centers” and expansions or cuts in 
programs are determined by revenues 
generated. Students and their families 
are bearing increasing financial burdens 
for education, and this may lead to a new, 
international elitism in education. 

Questions for us:

1. how might we advocate for shalom and 
justice in the university as it struggles with 
issues of cost?

2. What ought to be our response if we 
find ourselves in the elite, or ministering 
to the cultural elites on our campuses?

SECULARIzATIOn

Many of the universities where we work 
have Christian origins, yet the prevailing 
ideology is a secularist one that confines 
matters of faith to personal and private 
spheres of life. Often, our ministries 
are only tolerated to the extent that 
they conform to this idea. We also see 
the rise of militant, clashing narratives: 
political, sexual, and religious. Secularism 
lacks substance and the result is many 
vigorous competing ideologies, from an 
evangelistic atheism to militant Islam. 

Questions for us:

1. how are we equipping our students 
to understand and engage with courage 
and grace the reigning paradigm of 
secularism?

2. how might we function as a “third 
way” people providing an alternative 
to pervasive and empty secularism and 
militant ideologies?

Watch the video 
Read the transcript

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MqIWGAKDfa8&list=PL-m4j5a97yT5eFrHYUGJQHdiAKIoB6edU&index=16
https://www.dropbox.com/s/4v5jqx9fhxo10fc/WA2015_0724C_Bob-Trube_EN.pdf?dl=0


For these three, delivery from the wrath of the king is 
not the goal! Their safety is not the goal. For them, to 
bow or to burn is the same choice! 

It is about taking a stand against the empire and the 
logic of might and pride. It is about taking a stand for 
their faith. It is about taking a stand for their God. 

yes: they surrendered their bodies.  
It was their choice. 

here is what I love about this story. God did not 
simply deliver. he was present with them. he was 
with them in the fire! This is what we can all be sure 
of today. That in the most difficult of times – God is 
with us. And this is better than deliverance. 

The Empire bows down to the three men who trusted 
their God and were faithful to the end. Never - ever - 
underestimate the power of faith. Empires fall down 
at the feet of faith! Amen? This is how the kingdom 
of God wins and prevails. Not through might. But 
through weakness. Through the sacrifice of faithful 
communities. 

Thousands of years later, and the same region is 
again suffering from intolerance and extremism. 
There is so much pain and violence and innocent 

BoW  
oR BURN

Tom De Craene  
once again helped us 
engage with biblical truth 
and Christian experience 
through art. “This image, 
created in response to the 
beheading of Christians in 
Libya this year, channels  

In his talk on Shadrach, Meshach, and 
Abednego’s encounter with a fiery furnace, 
Munther Isaac gave us the inspiring watchword 
of the conference - continuously referred to by 
other speakers. Here is a paraphrased excerpt:

people are dying, both Muslims and Christians. 

One of the most shocking incidents in the Middle East 
this year was the beheading of 21 Coptic Christians by 
the so-called IS in Libya. There was no fairy tale ending 
to this episode. The faithful did not survive. God did 
not deliver. 

It is in moments like these that our faith is tested. But 
we must - must - remember and keep the faith that God 
is in control. Jesus is Lord. 

his promises are not always to deliver. But he always 
promises to be present. Some of these Christian heroes 
were seen calling the name of Jesus – yasu’ in Arabic – 
just before their beheading. They were true martyrs! 
Their testimony and awareness of Jesus’ presence spoke 
to millions around the Arab world. I think of the words 
of hebrews: “Some were tortured, refusing to accept 
release, so that they might rise again to a better life… of 
whom the world was not worthy” (hebrews 11:35, 38). 

Indeed, of whom the world was not worthy. 

We have the same options daniel’s friends faced.
We can disengage, avoid, and leave, seeking our own 
comfort. We can hide our faith. Or we can assimilate 
and compromise and bow to the strong. 

There is a third choice: take a stand for what is right 
and just. Be a witness. Challenge the Empire. Offer an 
alternative. do it in wisdom and courage. Above all –  

do it in love, even sacrificial love. Lift the name of 
Jesus above all names. Put comfort and safety aside, 
and do what’s right. 

For courage and comfort – let us in the end focus 
our eyes on Jesus. Let us remember that Jesus 
himself died as a victim of religious violence and 
intolerance. The cross shows us that Jesus suffers 
with us. Just like he walked with the three men, 
today he walks with us in our hardships. he suffers 
with us and gives us strength. 

Watch the video 
Read the transcript 

the frustration, anger, and grief of the artist, and 
honours the men who died proclaiming Christ.”

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LVCb3oIdc9Q&list=PL-m4j5a97yT5eFrHYUGJQHdiAKIoB6edU&index=19
https://www.dropbox.com/s/jwznlmh5zv66uro/WA2015_0725A_Muther-Isaac_EN.pdf?dl=0


SToRIES FRoM CAMPUS

Sarah Breuel shared about  
THE POWER OF SEEkER BIBLE STUDIES 
in her talk on evangelism and 
witnessing communities: 

A few years ago Stefano, an Italian 
student, was going through a tough 
time. Good friends in GBu Italy invited 
him to their national conference and he 
decided to follow Jesus. Back home his 
family was sceptical. But after watching 
Stefano’s transformed life for three years 
his dad, mum and sister all asked to join 
his student seeker Bible study. Week 
after week they came and heard about 
Jesus, until one evening they studied 
Nicodemus and asked what it meant to be 
‘born again’. It doesn’t happen often, but 
it was one of these nights that we could 
physically sense the presence of Jesus 
in the room. The next day all three became 
Christians. Before Stefano’s sister prayed his 
dad said: “My daughter, 20 years ago your 
mother and I watched you being born. Now 
we are about to watch you be born again.”

Watch the video 
Read the transcript

Sarah Breuel and Ruth LÓpez Turley helped reaffirm 
our mission to the university around the world. They 
showed us how God works through academic work 
itself as well as our evangelism to students.

Ruth López Turley taught us that 
ACADEMIC RESEARCH IS GOD’S WORk   
in her talk on teaching, research  
and extension: 
In school I noticed that Anglo students 
succeeded academically while Hispanic 
students struggled. This made me feel 
inferior. My mother only studied up to 
8th grade, my father 3rd grade. I got good 
grades, but had no idea how to apply to 
college. God sent people who helped me 
but it bothered me that many of my friends 
would not have that opportunity.

So I decided to study  educational 
inequality. But I realized – if I were 

Sarah Medina, a chemistry and 
biology student, became a Christian 
through a Compa Mexico Bible study. 
In her interview on stage she shared: 

“Their approach was similar to the study 
technique I used in science. I was 
surprised it was possible to take a rational 
approach to the Bible. And I was surprised 
by the person of Jesus. [As I studied him] 
all the time I thought I should be more 
like him and less like me.” 

Saikhanaa  
Dagdansengee  
demonstrated  
the influence  
of Christian  
professors in her 
FCS Mongolia  
affiliation speach:

“A few months after Tushig, a student, 
joined an FCS gospel programme, he was 
overwhelmed by a shining vision and a 
strong sense of God’s love for him. This 
convinced him there was only one God.  

But during the vacation his neighbour, a 
shaman, said that unless Tushig became 
a shaman then bad things would happen 
to his family. Initially Tushig rejected her 
threat but when his uncle died he was 
worried for his sister. he began drinking 
and missed classes.  

Finally Tushig’s teacher, also a Christian, 
counselled him to turn to God – so he 
returned to FCS and repented of his sins  
he is now a full-time staff worker!”

completely honest – my work really hadn’t 
changed anything. When I was promoted 
with tenure I felt deflated.

One day I was asked a question that affected 
me deeply: if you had unlimited resources, 
what would you do? I felt God telling me 
that is how it works with him. If we are doing 
God’s work, we have access to unlimited 
resources with an all-powerful God.

I also realized there is a great divide between 
researchers and decision makers in our 
children’s education system. So I prayed and 
proposed a partnership between a university 
research team and local school leaders. A 
foundation liked the idea. They gave me 
grants totalling three million dollars. This 
partnership has changed the way we make 
decisions affecting children in our school 
district, in which more than 80 percent live in 
poverty. And, there is now a funded national 
network of similar partnerships.

Now I can say that my work – God’s work 
– has resulted in positive change.  There’s 
nothing like the joy that comes with knowing 
that we’re using our God-given abilities and 
resources to improve the lives of others. And 
this is possible when we erase the division 
between our work and God’s work. 

Watch the video 
Read the transcript

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MD5EPsgMq7k&list=PL-m4j5a97yT5eFrHYUGJQHdiAKIoB6edU&index=12
https://www.dropbox.com/s/a1vn9v8nkuc6hnl/WA2015_0724B_Sarah-Breuel_EN.pdf?dl=0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pJxVtXDNKSs&list=PL-m4j5a97yT5eFrHYUGJQHdiAKIoB6edU&index=21
https://www.dropbox.com/s/8fzg9j72ybb9aqw/WA2015_0725C_Ruth-Lopez-Turley_EN.pdf?dl=0


STUDENT lEADERSHIP
Around 160 students attended World Assembly, and 
Student Gathering, a two-day conference beforehand.

Students broke into small international groups to 
discuss issues they face. Here are the topics they chose 
and their posters (created in English):

How to get along with churches?

Campus access

Where is the love in diversity?

Scared to share the faith

The Christian bubble

Christianity and competing philosophies

Lack of discipleship

Where should we learn? About student training

Why don’t people value the bible?

Not enough money

Ben Johnston,  
a TSCF New Zealand 
student at university of 
Auckland, spoke from the 
platform on daniel 1.

Watch the video 
Read the transcript

Ester Phua (FES Singapore) 
and David Edmund (IS/
IVCF Trindad & Tobago) are 
the latest student members of 
the IFES board, voted in at World 
Assembly, and representing East Asia 
and the Carribbean. We trust them 
to contribute a valuable student 
perspective right at the top.  

Read the former student  
board members’ report

We’re back! These were all students at World Assembly 2011 
in Poland, reunited at World Assembly 2015 in Mexico.

https://www.dropbox.com/s/ge4y6n9diu23las/WA2015_student-challenges_01_how-to-get-along-with-churches.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/poppdzqeaue6vem/WA2015_student-challenges_02_campus-access.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/2i2m55t9fvjoryw/WA2015_student-challenges_03_where-is-the-love-in-diversity.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/jv75iyvb6idt008/WA2015_student-challenges_04_scared-to-share-faith.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/lup30mrka43r50o/WA2015_student-challenges_05_the-christian-bubble.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/dqm0xm60nw0nmll/WA2015_student-challenges_06_christianity-and-competing-philosophies.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/5owjiasm50cdoup/WA2015_student-challenges_07_lack-of-discipleship.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/be4exeleh8ss4m0/WA2015_student-challenges_08_where-should-we-learn-about-student-training.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/s4rqo1hk6t2p0xj/WA2015_student-challenges_09-why-don%27t-people-value-the-bible.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/jf2gvci02bkhzbw/WA2015_student-challenges_10_not-enough-money.pdf?dl=0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fJRq5_MhAGk&list=PL-m4j5a97yT5eFrHYUGJQHdiAKIoB6edU&index=9
https://www.dropbox.com/s/ve7g6gkrnegynys/WA2015_0724A_Ben-Johnston_EN.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/jw995e84jp6j287/WA2015_GC5_report-students_EN.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/jw995e84jp6j287/WA2015_GC5_report-students_EN.pdf?dl=0


HEllo WoRlD
What does a global family look like? Here’s a few of the participants 
who stopped by the photo booth. Some even tried looking good in a 

sombrero - under strict Mexican supervision, of course!

https://www.flickr.com/photos/ifesworld/albums/72157654048029083


WElCoME, NEW oNES!
We were overjoyed to welcome nine new movements to the fellowship! Representatives 
from each gave us testimonies and lessons. We gave them standing ovations.

Take a few minutes to read their stats and pray for each one.

FCS MOnGOLIA  //  East Asia

Watch the affiliation of FCS Mongolia  
and FCS Macao on video

Since 2009, all ministries – campus, publishing  
and graduate – operating under local leadership.

60 - 65 students and 150 graduates participate in Bible 
study, evangelism, music clubs, mission trips.

Annual ‘Great Khural’, an assembly for everyone!

FCS MACAO  //  East Asia
5 groups, many non-Christians; plans to pioneer 4.

Student initiative emphasized; leaders are reaching out 
creatively and using social media.

Groups discuss issues such as gambling, the country’s 
most important business.

CSPU PALESTInE  //  Middle East and North AfricaSxEF GREECE  //  Europe

[SEnSITIVE]  //  Eurasia

Bible study groups giving students the chance  
to meet Jesus.

Meetings for university teachers and graduates.

Leadership and evangelistic conferences every year, 
150 to 200 students attend fellowship gatherings.

65-70 students in 10 groups in eight cities participate 
in Bible studies and outreach events.

‘Coffee and Cookies’ gets an evangelism grant.

Striving for a servant-hearted maturity, with a strong 
presence in all major Greek universities.

12 staff and several leaders serving regionally.

70-80 students regularly involved from 19 
universities; 40% of members are believers.

Hosted a ‘Bible and Life’ conference; activities focus 
on friendships and being real-world Christians.

[SEnSITIVE]   //  Eurasia
Groups meeting in three of five university cities  
with 35 - 40 students.

5 national staff, 2 IVCF Canada staff, 5 board member.

dozens of people in the churches whose life of faith 
started or grew from [movement].

FOCUS SOUTH SUDAn    
//  English- and  Portuguese-  Speaking Africa
700 students at 3 universities, pioneering 2 more.

Strong associates group very involved in ongoing peace 
negotiations, held a march and radio broadcasts.

Regular student teams partner with churches and 
medical teams to reach out to rural communities.

[SEnSITIVE]    //  Middle East and North Africa
16 group leaders serving 120 students in one city and 
11 leaders serving 110 students in another city.

Work in 3 other cities is also underway.

Students meet in 2 separate groups –  
nationals and internationals – for security reasons.

[SEnSITIVE]   //  Middle East and North Africa
Ongoing student Bible studies,  
even while Christians fight for existence

Graduates host and mentor Christian students

Many people coming to faith even  
from Muslim backgrounds

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M6RKv7JYd6Y&list=PL-m4j5a97yT5eFrHYUGJQHdiAKIoB6edU&index=13
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M6RKv7JYd6Y&list=PL-m4j5a97yT5eFrHYUGJQHdiAKIoB6edU&index=13


GENERAl CoMMITTEE
The General Committee is the ultimate decision-making body  
in IFES and meets every four years at IFES World Assembly. 

This year there were 127 movements represented by 
voting delegates.

delegates from member movements received reports from the General 
Secretary, the Treasurer, the Chair and the student members of the 
Board. These reports spoke of the progress that has been made in the 
last four years towards the areas outlined in our Living Stones vision. In 
particular, resources have been provided to help national movements 
in areas of ministry such as scripture engagement, governance training, 
indigenous support development and assessing their ministry impact. 
however, it was also acknowledged that movements around the world 
face many daily challenges and we must stand together in prayer and 
partnership. The Treasurer gave thanks for God’s provision for IFES in a 
challenging global economic climate and urged movements to continue 
to partner together in funding the ministry.  

The new board of IFES was elected by the General Committee, 
as well as the honorary President and Vice-Presidents. An 
18-month consultation process to amend the IFES constitution 
came to completion when the General Committee voted to 
approve the proposed amendments. A highlight of the General 
Committee business was the formal affiliation of nine new member 
movements—four from sensitive contexts. These movements were 
officially welcomed to IFES throughout the conference. Each one was 
introduced, spoke, was prayed for, and received standing ovations. 

Introduction to the General Committee sessions

IFES Executive Committee Members for 

nomination at General Committee 2015

IFES Honorary President and Vice-Presidents

Report of the Chair of the IEC

Report of the student representatives on the IEC

Report of the General Secretary

Report of the Treasurer

Proposal to amend the IFES constitution

Minutes of the meeting of the General Committee

READ THE REPORTS: 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/orahr6bdz5kkuom/WA2015_GC1_introduction_EN.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/vev0x2eqhmecuvc/WA2015_GC2_committee-members_EN.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/vev0x2eqhmecuvc/WA2015_GC2_committee-members_EN.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/sr8ty1ru2qhn2we/WA2015_GC3_presidents_EN.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/bb5jz1l2gxw90m0/WA2015_GC4_report-chair_EN.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/jw995e84jp6j287/WA2015_GC5_report-students_EN.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/nqagpqo1c7312a4/WA2015_GC6_report-general-secretary_EN.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/3l3kcajqzxxpitq/WA2015_GC7_report-treasurer_EN.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/a3l3cvaxnb7tz51/WA2015_GC8_constitution-proposal_EN.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/0nzoyn2ga6dhdt0/AAD73KbNE98ioxw4TtTxSV-Wa?dl=0


vIvA MéXICo! 
gracias cOMPa!



What happened when we weren’t in session? 
We ate together, talked together, played, 
prayed and rested. For many, these were  
fruitful times of fellowship. 

FElloWSHIP TIME

A regional staff member from Middle East and North Africa 
was encouraged by stories of pioneering work:

“I was greatly inspired by a conversation I had with the 
general secretary of Belarus. he shared about how their 
small movement has been doing international student 
ministry and coming across many students from one very 
closed Central Asian country, and how some new believers 
are praying about getting IFES ministry going there. It is a 
country I do not think about often, and even would discard 
offhand...but they are ministering to another country that I 
would not have access to. Look at what God is doing in IFES! ”

Joel Matonga, a student from TSCF New Zealand,  
felt God’s love for him through the people he met:

“I encountered God in more ways than one at World 
Assembly. If it wasn’t through Scripture engagement, it was 
amazingly through each song that we sang in a language I 
did not understand! If it was not through interaction with 
a fellow Christian student studying the same subject as 
myself, it was through that smile from a person I could 
never have met had it not been for World Assembly— 
a smile that shone God’s countenance and love for us! ”

Kate Duncan, on staff with UCCF Great Britain,  
was struck by a conversation she had with a Christian  
from a persecuted country:

“When I told him that I often pray for his country, he 
looked serious and told me firmly, ‘don’t pray for our 
persecution to end; pray that we will remain faithful and 
stand firm through it.’ ”



FRoM THE HARD lANDS
FOCUS kenya students who survived the April 2015  
Garrissa university attack shared testimonies on video.

This World Assembly we remembered the 
witness of both students and staff that left 
us too soon, and heard from survivors and 
those bringing Jesus to hidden and forbidden 
places. Here are a few stories they shared:

SPEAkInG In PARABLES  //  Movement in Asia

“Christians in our country are not allowed to advertise their 
groups on campus so students have to be inventive in how 
they publicise their activities. One method is to put up 
notices which make reference to biblical parables. If a student 
recognises the story, they know to call the phone number. 
Other students wear clothing showing biblical words. Coded 
messages about conditions, like the weather, are used to 
indicate the safety of upcoming meetings and whether they 
are canceled.  

Not just on campus, but students face suspicion from family 
too. But we teach them to love parents and friends. One 
Christian student wanted to marry another new convert to 
Christianity. her mother was very opposed to the marriage, 
thinking her daughter’s faith was temporary. She thought the 
young man was the head of a cult. The couple prayed and 
realized God was testing their faith. They told her mother they 
wouldn’t marry until they got her approval and invited her to 
church. They did not do much preaching; instead she saw how 
different Christians were from what she expected.  
A half year later, she approved. Now she’s a Christian too.” 

Garissa student testimonies video 
World Assembly response video 

 
In an email six months before he died KP devkota 
wrote about the ‘hard lands’ that the Lord had given 
to Caleb in the Bible: “When I became a regional 
secretary, that is what I asked the Lord:  
‘give me the hard lands so that I can declare your 
salvation to the people who are in darkness.’

kP DEVkOTA, REGIOnAL SECRETARy, SOUTH ASIA 
1964–2015, MEMORIAlIZED AT WORlD ASSEMBly

LOVInG OUR EnEMIES  //  Movement in Eurasia

“Kumar’s heart problems made him different from other students. 
his family was overprotective and he was ashamed of himself. 
We invited him to Bible studies but he never came.  Finally he 
joined an evangelistic camp and there he realised that Jesus 
loved him. he joined student meetings and then a church. 

After graduation he moved to a Muslim village in a nearby 
country as a missionary. Many people accepted Christ as 
Saviour and started Bible study groups at their homes. 

Kumar’s living conditions are poor and he suffers death 
threats and beatings, but his eyes shine as he describes Jesus 
teaching him ‘to love those who are against me and whom 
I serve’. The student who realized that God loves him now 
learns how to love others.”

CALLInG FOR PEACE  //  FOCUS South Sudan

“It was Sunday on december 15, 2013 evening when most 
people had retired to their homes. The night was quiet and 
warm. Suddenly we heard guns; at first we thought it was a 
police chase, but it was not. By then, group of us were staying at 
the FOCuS center in Juba. The shooting continued all night and 
we started hearing heavy guns--an armed conflict had broken 
out. People ran from places close to the fighting. It marked the 
beginning of a long conflict along political and tribal lines.  

Some Christians, including church leaders, took sides on tribal 
lines, but FOCuS leadership teamed together and called an 
urgent meeting where we decided that we must reject the 
violence and encourage dialogue. We came up with a plan of 
action; the first step was to organize a peace march under the 
theme ‘Blessed are the peacemakers...’ (Matt 5: 8). The march 
moved in prayer around the city, telling our South Sudanese 
brothers ‘No for war or violence, and yes for peace.’ We issued 
an ‘Appeal Letter for Peace’ to the two warring parties, covered 
by all local media agencies, and clearly depicting FOCuS 
advocating for peace and not siding with any group. The 
fighting has not yet stopped, but we continue to believe as 
a student movement that our call to advocate for peace and 
justice will bear fruit.”

https://vimeo.com/album/3144460/video/134381008
https://vimeo.com/album/3144460/video/134573928


We truly felt ‘together’ when singing songs about our common mission,  
and our lord. Some days our singing had the confidence of a battle cry.  
On other days we sang laments with those who were mourning.

SoNGS oF SolIDARITY

Linking to the specific YouTube videos above does not imply IFES endorsement of them.  
Please ensure your use of material that may be subject to copyright abides by all local and international laws.

DEBEMOS DECIR y HACER LA VERDAD   
(We have to speak and practice the truth)  // MEXICO 

This song reminds us of the opportunity we have to preach the 
gospel in the university. It invites us to tell the Lord that we want 
to be part of what he is doing there, as we speak and live the truth, 
praying, persevering and loving others. This song is a gift from 
Compa Mexico to the IFES family. 

Listen on youTube    //    Download the slides

JUnTOS  
(Together) // GuATEMALA 

This song was written for World Assembly, by GEu 
Guatemala students Alex Ortiz and Jhonny Corado. 
It allows us to praise Jesus as ‘Lord of faith, science 
and truth’ and pray that God’s light, love and 
wisdom would dwell in our universities. 

Download the slides

WE ARE nOT ALOnE  
// REFLECTING ON SuFFERING

Just a few powerful words can be 
like a balm in times of loneliness in 
ministry. Sometimes we can’t see 
our mission partners, even when we 
know they exist. This song reminds 
us that we are part of a community 
and also reminds us of God’s 
promise that He will be always with 
us to the very end of the age. 

Listen on youTube

SIyABOnGA JESU   
(We thank you Jesus)  
// SOuTH AFRICA (ZuLu)

‘Wahamba nathi siyabonga Jesu’ 
(‘he walks with us; Lord, we thank 
you’.) The words of this Zulu chorus 
were sung many times during the 
week. They sometimes started 
spontaneously in the auditorium after 
we had heard of a particularly difficult 
situation, as a way of encouraging 
each other to keep contending for the 
gospel on campus. 

MAGDAn LIk  
(Glory to You)  
// MENA REGION (ARABIC)

Many of us found the sound of this 
Arabic song deeply moving in its 
original language. Although it is hard to 
sing in a language that is not our own, 
there is much to gain from singing with 
others around the world and glorifying 
God together. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R2nXtVn-k_4
https://www.dropbox.com/s/664onfjslswotij/WA2015_song-slides_debemos-decir-y-hacer-la-verdad.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/nro7lgdz16u9qgm/WA2015_song-slides_juntos.pdf?dl=0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oPdtda-ZhZw


The arts can help us connect with God, 
together and individually. Interactive displays, 
drama, and song led us deeper into Scripture 
and prayer. 

BEAUTIFUl PRAYER

Many IFES movements are embracing the arts as a vital 
area of Christian engagement. Ruth Rodas from GEu 
Guatemala – an IFES movement with a history of using the 
arts to connect with the university campus – led a team that 
produced the interactive Camino Bíblico.

Camino Bíblico was a space for participants to come and 
listen to the voice of God through a personal interaction 
with art. It was a creative space in which the participants 
could observe, feel, paint, write, touch, think, listen and 
experience a walk with God through the lens of the daily 
Bible verses in Philippians and daniel and the human reality 
in the world. A new station was added every day. 

Daily bible passages were brought to life visually for 
us by the drama team, led by staff of Compa Mexico, 
FES Malaysia and Mexican theatre group,  
‘no a nostros’ (‘not unto us’). 



FACUlTY & RESEARCH 
STUDENTS’ TRACK

First of all I am thankful to God for guiding me in my journey through the 
‘wilderness’ for 13 long years. I became a lecturer in 2002, and achieved 
much in my professional career, but I seriously thought I made very little 
progress in my spiritual life. 

My survival in the wilderness kept me thinking if there were any (especially 
professionals) who took their faith seriously. I now realise that I am 
quantitatively and qualitatively wrong in my assessment. Meeting hundreds 
of students, professionals and staff workers and hearing the testimonies 
of those engaged in worse conditions than I am in, makes me feel that my 
predicaments are mere excuses.

As an academic and researcher I had several opportunities to attend 
secular conferences and listen to eminent scientists, politicians, and other 
personalities, including Nobel Laureates. But, never have I felt the current 
flowing through my body as the songs, drama, scripture engagement, 
testimonies and personal friendship demonstrated during the World 
Assembly. I realise that my isolation from such spiritual events have kept me 
unaware of the ways, methods and progress made in art, music, teaching, 
scripture engagement, prayer, including the link between scientific and 
spiritual discourse. I now have the resources – both materials and persons 
to consult – for engaging the university in ways that can be professionally 
and scientifically spiritual!

This dedicated track brought together professors, doctoral 
and post-doctoral students from around the world to develop 
strategies and practices for Christians to contribute more 
effectively to university life.

A professor from a sensitive country shares  
the blessing it brought him: 

Track leader Terry Halliday spoke about  
THE kInGDOM OF GOD In THE UnIVERSITy: 

“At the university of Chicago – Vinoth Ramachandra [IFES 
Secretary for dialogue & Social Engagement] was asked how 
to bring God to the university. he replied ‘Christ is already on 
campus – at research frontiers, in the seminar rooms, in the 
labs, in the library – wherever truth is discovered, wherever 
justice is being advanced, wherever beauty is being created.’ 

Everything exciting going on in the university derives 
ultimately from God. As faculty and researchers we are 
called to be part of this excitement: to name it, widen it, 
deepen it – and in so doing deepen our own learning, our 
faith, and contribute to the building of the kingdom of God, 
even in the university.” 

Read Terry’s notes from the sessions:

Introduction to Engaging the university

Finding Conversations in the university

Joining Conversations in the university

https://www.dropbox.com/s/f363ozo5iulkj4j/WA2015_FRST_session-1_introduction-to-engaging-the-university.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/7dxq82rdjn1tuc6/WA2015_FRST_session-2_finding-conversations-in-the-university.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/ot2k55eqwo3mr1s/WA2015_FRST_session-3_joining-conversations-in-the-university.pdf?dl=0


SEMINARS A total of 56 seminars were held at World Assembly, led by staff and members of many national movements. 
Perhaps you are looking for new ideas?  Here are a few topics to spark your imagination:

ExPOEROTICA: TO MAkE TRUE LOVE!
This is an event that aims to inform, raise 
awareness, and create space for dialogue 
about appropriate sexual health, the 
impact of hIV, hPV and other STIs. This is 
achieved through practical training and 
teaching, using work zones and stands that 
promote core values and principles.  

Carolina Z. Meza Arévalo,  
Administradora, AGEUP Peru

GLOBAL PARTnERSHIP –  
An ExPRESSIOn OF COMMUnITy
during the Ebola outbreak in Guinea, 
Liberia and Sierra Leone, the IFES family 
was constantly in touch with staff in these 
countries. They prayed, they called, they 
sent emails, they gave, they joined global 
campaigns. All of these gestures were a 
demonstration of community. But to put 
this in perspective, I look forward to sharing 
a story of how the IFES family contributed 
to saving Albert Metzger’s life. Albert is a 
SLEFES student and nurse who survived 
Ebola. I will share a five- minute video of 
Albert’s testimony and how his case opened 
a ministry opportunity for SLEFES in two 
Ebola treatment centres.

Matthew Brima, General Secretary,  
SLEFES Sierra Leone

CHRISTIAn WORk ETHICS In  
CORRUPT SOCIETIES
This seminar is for students and 
professionals living in countries where 
following Jesus means making critical 
ethical decisions every day. We will seek a 
biblical vision of entrepreneurship, values 
and ethics that will be the hallmark of the 
Christian in societies where corruption is a 
daily challenge.

Dieter Brepohl, Former IFES regional 
secretary and board chair, Brazil

SCIENTIFIC ATHEISM - uNSCIENTIFIC BElIEF?
We will discuss why atheism and not 
Christianity has a problem to explain the world 
as it is and why interventions of God in the 
world are not in contradiction to the laws of 
nature. We will also discuss suitable responses 
to atheism in an academic environment. 

Ralf Bergmann, Professor of Physics, Germany

THE ARTS AnD BIBLE STUDy
This seminar will provide a framework for 
using the arts as well as giving tips and 
examples of how arts and imagination can 
be used in the different stages of Bible 
study. Approaching the text with more of 
your personality and in a more holistic 
way will lead to richer interpretation and 
application.

Tom De Craene, General Secretary, Ichtus 
Belgium

DIAlOGuE-FOR-PEACE FORuMS
This seminar is in search of peaceful  
co- existence between Christian and 
Muslim students as we engage the 
university today. It will aim to stimulate 
input and get participants to explore 
together how to promote peace building 
in an atmosphere where mutual suspicion, 
stereotyping and profiling exist both 
locally and globally. how can IFES students 
demonstrate the love of Christ to Muslim 
students in our universities despite 
prevalent animosity in the wider society?

Gideon Para-Mallam, Nigeria,  
IFES Regional Secretary EPSA

SABBATH: THE MODELLInG OF HOPE
Do you run from one meeting to the next 
in a perpetual whirlwind of activity? How 
can this busyness be a potential enemy 
to our witness and discipleship? Are we 
working towards burnout? A theological 
understanding of Sabbath, dependence 
on God, and the necessity of solitude will 
help us to reflect the hope we profess, 
and sustain us in life and ministry. 

Staff, Central Asia

EVEnT WEEkS THAT WORk
Across Europe, evangelists have been 
trained to speak at week-long mission 
weeks. how can we establish a credible, 
public witness that conveys Christianity 
as true, relevant and beautiful? We shall 
outline the essential ingredients of creative 
and engaging missions and deal with 
practical issues of location, content, training 
speakers, and follow-up.

Richard Cunningham, Director, UCCF Great 
Britain. Stefan Gustavsson, Director Credo 
Academy, Sweden

CAMPUS ACCESS CHALLEnGES
how can we go about IFES student ministry 
when the university does not permit us to 
do this legally? This seminar will stimulate 
our creativity and give us greater courage 
to face these challenges. We will consider 
the question of civil disobedience related 
to campus access and the issue of obeying 
(or disobeying) the local laws from a biblical 
perspective. 

Tom Lin, Vice President, Director of 
Missions InterVarsity USA. Mirek Pieszka, 
Poland, IFES Governance Development

BOARDS - WHO NEEDS THEM?
What is the purpose of the Board?  
How does the Board impact our ministry 
on campus? How can we, as students 
and staff, engage and utilize the Board to 
support and empower our ministry? Come 
and learn about the Board’s strategic role, 
and how best to partner with them.

Howard Spencer, Staff member, AFES 
Australia. Christy Jutare, General Secretary, 
IVCF Philippines. David Bahena, Mexico, 
IFES Regional Secretary Latin America

View the full list of seminars offered at World Assembly

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/8is4vlssy2a1vnj/AACjRiTZ6rr4NykdAN-1xTIKa?dl=0


lorrellai Piñata!#mexico 
#ninja#candy#wa2015

chengyv This is the 
beginning of new 
friendships. God is  
good. #wa2015

jonatasbz 
From where did you 
come ?#WA2015

@danelyba 
Efectos colaterales de 
la #wa2015 Abigail 
empleada del hotel 
entregó su vida a Cristo  
la noche de la clausura.  
http://t.co/AxyJG8f9N2

@robyndrake 
Just had a very moving 
conversation with 
a brother in Christ 
making significant 
sacrifices for the 
sake of the gospel 
#wa2015

@mikegerhrling 
you know you’ve been 
at #wa2015 when you 
catch yourself speaking 
a new language that 
combines Spanish, 
English and French 

@Lionelspace 
L’unite de l’église n’est 
pas l’uniformite mais 
plutôt tel un orchestre 
ou chacun joue sa 
partition pour une 
même harmonie Divine 
#wa2015

One of the most beautiful things I saw 
at World Assembly was the general 
secretary of a large, thriving yet totally 
underground national movement in 
Asia cleaning up a water spillage. He’d 
given up a career in medicine to serve 
the student ministry, and here he was 
simply serving, with great humility and 
with great joy. May IFES raise many more 
servant leaders like him in the  
coming years!  

TJ, IFES international staff member

I was really impacted by how so many 
movements across the world are largely 
student-led and student-run.  

Danny Profit Jr, InterVarsity USA staff

Two seminars that I attended – on 
evangelism and the difficulties faced in 
sharing the gospel in our universities – 
shook me from head to toe! To hear of 
the challenges staff and students face in 
reaching out with the gospel… made me 
deeply grieved when I pondered on the 
privileges we have in our country and in the 
Pacific. What a challenge these persecuted 
brothers and sisters from around the world 
were – especially as they spoke of the fruit 
being borne in their ministries as lives 
were transformed with these new groups 
affiliated with IFES at World Assembly. 

Viktor, PSCF Fiji student

@adytamont 
A veces me asalta el 
recuerdo de todos 
mis amigos que 
volví a abrazar en la 
#wa2015. Verles ‘en 
vivo’ fue un grandioso 
regalo de Dios :’)

@Vonrask 
Sitting next to a 
woman who have 
served in student 
ministry since 1956 in 
trinidad and tobago. 
One of the blessings 
of #wa2015

@SCOSouthAfrica 
Wahamba nathi. 
Siyabonga! “@ifes: 
The cross shows us 
Jesus suffers with us. 
#wa2015”

@Glubrun 
Daniel, 1:8 -Daniel 
résolut de ne pas se 
souiller lui et ses amis. 
Qu’il en soit ainsi 
pour tous les jeunes 
universitaires chrétiens 
#WA2015

@tahirikoto 
Sans souffrir, nous 
risquons de tomber 
dans une mediocrite 
spirjituelle

@sarachiemi 
Our witness only 
makes sense embodied 
in community bc we 
are not ppl of a book 
or message but of a 
person, Jesus Christ 
-SarahBreuel #wa2015

@sandoz84 
Thinking of s.o whose 
absence I’m sure is 
being felt at #wa2015: 
KP devkota. Lord pls 
bless &amp; encourage 
the South Asia 
delegation in Mexico!

@Tsika76 
Mexico-Compa 
Volunteers and Staff, 
thanks for all your hard 

@Vidadenoemi 
We just encountered 
prophetic hope in the 
midst of international 
lament at the 
#wa2015. Thank you  
dr. Munther Isaac

TWEETS & RESPoNSES



RESoURCES 
PHILIPPIAnS 
View collection of transcripts

22 July. Philippians 1:1-11 Sabine Kalthoff 
Read the transcript  //  Watch the video

23 July. Philippians 1:12-26 Darrell Johnson 
Read the transcript  //  Watch the video

26 July. Philippians 1:27-2:18 Darrell Johnson 
Read the transcript  //  Watch the video

27 July. Philippians 4:2-9 Sam McCook 
Watch the video

28 July. Philippians 3:1-4:1 Sergei 
Read the transcript  //  Watch the video

28 July. Philippians 3:1-4:1  
Carmen Castillo Felber   
Read the transcript (in Spanish)   
//  Watch the video

29 July. Philippians 4:10-23 Daniel Bourdanné 
Read the transcript  //  Watch the video  
(video in French)

29 July. Philippians 2:19-30 Samuel Escobar 
Read the transcript  //  Watch the video

// 

FACInG SUFFERInG:  
BIBLICAL REFLECTIOnS

26 July. Bishop Hwa Yung 
Read the transcript  //  Watch the video

use these resources to reflect on how God is speaking to us as a movement at this point in our 
history, and allow them to shape your prayers and dreams for our future ministry together.

BOOkS

THE WORD AMOnG US:  
scripture engagement in IFES

InFLUEnCE:  
the impact of IFES in the lives of its graduates

Find out more about both of these books at 
ifesworld.org/books

//

WORLD ASSEMBLy OnLInE

WEB: ifesworld.org/worldassembly

FACEBOOk: fb.com/worldassembly

TWITTER: @ifes #wa2015

FLICkR (PHOTOS):  
bit.ly/photos-wa2015

VIMEO (SUMMARy VIDEOS):  
bit.ly/video-wa2015

yOUTUBE (PLEnARy SESSIOn VIDEOS): 
bit.ly/playlist-wa2015

DAnIEL 
View collection of transcripts

24 July. Daniel 1 Kim Cheng Loh 
Read the transcript  //  Watch the video

24 July. Daniel 1 Ben Johnston 
Read the transcript  //  Watch the video

25 July. Daniel 3 Munther Isaac 
Read the transcript  //  Watch the video

//

MISSIOn TO THE UnIVERSITy 
View collection of transcripts

23 July. Our calling. Our vision.  
Daniel Bourdanné 
Read the transcript  //  Watch the video

24 July. Student groups as witnessing 
communities. Sarah Breuel 
Read the transcript  //  Watch the video

24 July. The university today. Bob Trube 
Read the transcript  //  Watch the video

24 July. The university today. Ahmed Kora 
Watch the video

25 July. Teaching. Research. Extension. 
Glenn Smith 
Read the transcript  //  Watch the video

25 July. Teaching. Research. Extension. 
Ruth López Turley 
Read the transcript  //  Watch the video

OTHER COnTEnT

General Committee documents

Song slides

Full list of seminars

Student challenges - posters

Faculty and Research Students’ Track notes

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/6kmvoiokdhigxvz/AACGiz4SnCPIZA8st7e6Fms8a?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/2xsrj50mvnsv33t/WA2015_0722C_Sabine-Kalthoff_EN.pdf?dl=0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IvaU5XkmFjs&list=PL-m4j5a97yT5eFrHYUGJQHdiAKIoB6edU&index=5
https://www.dropbox.com/s/2y46fjif81lgazh/WA2015_0723A_Darrell-Johnson_EN.pdf?dl=0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5skTloxeeeQ&list=PL-m4j5a97yT5eFrHYUGJQHdiAKIoB6edU&index=6
https://www.dropbox.com/s/mqo0n4uuo4o090x/WA2015_0726A_Darrell-Johnson_EN.pdf?dl=0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UabGpoNC9hY&list=PL-m4j5a97yT5eFrHYUGJQHdiAKIoB6edU&index=22
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5WxwBCKU0l0&list=PL-m4j5a97yT5eFrHYUGJQHdiAKIoB6edU&index=25
https://www.dropbox.com/s/21kbrlc0s2oo0nr/WA2015_0728A_Sergei_EN.pdf?dl=0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pg278p2kmr8&list=PL-m4j5a97yT5eFrHYUGJQHdiAKIoB6edU&index=26
https://www.dropbox.com/s/cboftmou125b4h8/WA2015_0728A_Carmen-Castillo-Felber_ES.pdf?dl=0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Mv9M970DQRc&list=PL-m4j5a97yT5eFrHYUGJQHdiAKIoB6edU&index=27
https://www.dropbox.com/s/a1t1nt5uwbvbjdz/WA2015_0729A_Daniel-Bourdanne_EN.pdf?dl=0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rsSubUxEFUk&list=PL-m4j5a97yT5eFrHYUGJQHdiAKIoB6edU&index=31
https://www.dropbox.com/s/na55ir8jsp420yv/WA2015_0729C_Samuel-Escobar_EN.pdf?dl=0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iPzVZ6mcUbQ&list=PL-m4j5a97yT5eFrHYUGJQHdiAKIoB6edU&index=34
https://www.dropbox.com/s/86f6nz6tei6wuyy/WA2015_0726C_Bishop-Hwa-Yung_EN.pdf?dl=0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PO8T9jDILwI&list=PL-m4j5a97yT5eFrHYUGJQHdiAKIoB6edU&index=24
http://ifesworld.org/books
http://ifesworld.org/worldassembly
http://fb.com/worldassembly
https://twitter.com/ifes
https://twitter.com/search?f=tweets&vertical=default&q=%23wa2015&src=typd
http://bit.ly/photos-wa2015
http://bit.ly/video-wa2015
http://bit.ly/playlist-wa2015
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/3mnigwi2bnlvqyi/AACVRDq6ASfnvMlF7XUb88iUa?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/taxe2vyhkobr5l0/WA2015_0724A_Kim-Cheng-Loh_EN.pdf?dl=0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RrixKm_uoUs&list=PL-m4j5a97yT5eFrHYUGJQHdiAKIoB6edU&index=8
https://www.dropbox.com/s/ve7g6gkrnegynys/WA2015_0724A_Ben-Johnston_EN.pdf?dl=0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fJRq5_MhAGk&list=PL-m4j5a97yT5eFrHYUGJQHdiAKIoB6edU&index=9
https://www.dropbox.com/s/jwznlmh5zv66uro/WA2015_0725A_Muther-Isaac_EN.pdf?dl=0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LVCb3oIdc9Q&list=PL-m4j5a97yT5eFrHYUGJQHdiAKIoB6edU&index=19
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/s0hoeu06wcg85k0/AACBxBMRNaP9Ja2LnuDHK_9la?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/kiw98lei41tj0zi/WA2015_0723C_Daniel-Bourdanne_EN.pdf?dl=0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZzizsLczxMY&list=PL-m4j5a97yT5eFrHYUGJQHdiAKIoB6edU&index=7
https://www.dropbox.com/s/a1vn9v8nkuc6hnl/WA2015_0724B_Sarah-Breuel_EN.pdf?dl=0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MD5EPsgMq7k&list=PL-m4j5a97yT5eFrHYUGJQHdiAKIoB6edU&index=12
https://www.dropbox.com/s/4v5jqx9fhxo10fc/WA2015_0724C_Bob-Trube_EN.pdf?dl=0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MqIWGAKDfa8&list=PL-m4j5a97yT5eFrHYUGJQHdiAKIoB6edU&index=16
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yZsFtGugY5U&list=PL-m4j5a97yT5eFrHYUGJQHdiAKIoB6edU&index=17
https://www.dropbox.com/s/b0kf5do1nx02hu0/WA2015_0725C_Glenn-Smith_EN.pdf?dl=0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5UEjkZssJYg&list=PL-m4j5a97yT5eFrHYUGJQHdiAKIoB6edU&index=20
https://www.dropbox.com/s/8fzg9j72ybb9aqw/WA2015_0725C_Ruth-Lopez-Turley_EN.pdf?dl=0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pJxVtXDNKSs&list=PL-m4j5a97yT5eFrHYUGJQHdiAKIoB6edU&index=21
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/0kbti45n99dasrl/AABdIBxvnQ2BN7cdyWQUXuica?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/onaicrzwk9p0a4w/AADet9DcImLyM-0MqdQhsY82a?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/8is4vlssy2a1vnj/AACjRiTZ6rr4NykdAN-1xTIKa?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/lmz802sw2x5oy8g/AACVTstwIahfWx-diox4SI-Ea?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/7vt2rd44rzy16uh/AABMkM30PdJbi6_Q-zW1-NPWa?dl=0


In July we gathered under the theme ‘Together. In Christ. In mission. In the university.’ Particularly through our 
reflections on suffering, we were reminded of what it means to stand together, in solidarity, in a broken world. 
This report captures just some of what happened as we gathered in Mexico, for the benefit of our entire movement.
What was started in Mexico, must continue. World Assembly saw the beginning of conversations and relationships 
that we must foster in the coming months and years. We must continue to reflect on what God has been saying to us, 
and allow him to shape our life and ministry together. I want to encourage you to share this report with others, and to 
use it to prompt ongoing dialogue and prayer. Continue these conversations on the World Assembly Facebook page. 
Let us continue to move forward, together.

Martin Haizmann, World Assembly 2015 Program Director

http://fb.com/worldassembly

